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ANC3B Resolution Regarding DDOT Proposal to Expand and Consolidate Sign
Regulations in Title 13 and Add a New Provision on Electronic Signs

Whereas, it is in the interest of residents in Glover Park-Cathedral Heights for the city to maintaiu
plans and regulations that contribute to the quality of life and protect against development that is not
compatible with the surrounding neighborhood;

Whereas, the process of pr-rblic notice, a colxment period of a month or more for residents and
Advisory Neighborhood Commissions (ANCs) to sr-rbmit written statements, public hearings, open
deliberations, and written reports explaining the reasons for the decision and responses to ANC and
othercomments such as the procedures followed by the ZoningCommission and Board of Zoning
Adjustment have proven to be most effective way to ensure that the perspectives of the affected
individr,rals, ANCs, and others can be heard and considered;

Whereas, selecting a neighborhood or pafi of the city as a "Designated Entertainment Area" (DEA)
relates to qr-restions of lar-rd use and overlaps with corrsiderations already underthe jurisdiction of the
Office of Planning (for example, in development of the city's Comprehensive Plans outlining the
general uses intended and expected in each area) and the Office of Zoning (for example, in adoption of
zor-ring codes goverr-ring allowable r:se of each property);

Whereas, the introductior-r of electronic signs or billboards on the side ortop of buildings can have a
significant effect on the appearance of the building and the overall environment irT the neighborhood,
as wellas the level of arnbient light in the immediate area and in the city as a whole, allof which
af-fect the quality of life and compatibility of the development with the surrounding areas;

Whereas, the proposed regr-rlations would give the responsibility for designating an area as a DEA to
the mayor ir-r consr:ltation with ANCs and other but no formal chance for public comment on the
record, pr,rblic hearings, open deliberations, "great weight" to ANCs, and written decisions
enumerating the reasons for making the decision and the reasons for not accepting some of the
cot-uments.

Whereas, the electronic signs allowed under the proposed regulations are so large that they could
represent a building height and land use matter, raise issues of compatibility with nearby buildings and
land uses, and could also affectthe level of ambient light for a significant distance, which all are
matters in the purview of city zoning officials;

Whereas, selection of a DEA is parallelto a zoning overlay involving special considerations inclr-rding
special land uses. light levels, and other issues fbr the neighborhood;
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Whereas, the proposed regulations are constructed to require notice to the local ANC only if DDOT
receives an application for a new electronic sign with moving images, and even then, the ANC and the
Ofilce of Zoning would be invited to submit comments butthere is no formal process forpublic
comment, public hearings, pr-rblic deliberation, or any provision for the public or any other ANCs to
get copies of any of the internal reviews or other comments,

Therefore, be it resolved that ANC3B advises thatthe city's regulations for electronic signs (proposed
as Chapter 9):
r should provide for formal notice of intent of least 30-days, public hearing, fonnal public

comment period, open deliberations, "great weight" to any statements or resolutior-rs by ANCs,
and written report explaining the decision and responding to ANC comments specifically, before
any paft of the city is selected as a Designated Entertainment Area (DEA) that would allow
electronic sigrrs and billboards;r shoLrld provide for a decision on designation of a DEA by an already constituted body such as the
Zoning Commission, not simply the mayor or the mayor's office in an executive decisionrnaking
capacity without those administrative processes listed above;r should provide fora formal notice of intent of least 3O-days, formal pLrblic comrnent period,
public hearing, open deliberations, "great weight" to any statements or resolutions by ANCs. and
written report explaining the decision and responding to ANC comments specifically, on any
application for an electronic sign on the side or top of a bLrilding (or directly inside the winclow
of a br,rilding) or any electronic sign with moving images;r should provide for the Zoning Commission to decide cases on electronic signs on the sides and
tops olbuildings (or directly inside the rvindow of a building) and electronic signs with moving
images, with comments from DDOT and other affected city agencies, rather than having DDOT
alone make decisions of that kind:I should not be adopted as paft of the currently proposed restructuring of DDOT's sign regulations
but slrould be offered as a separate proposalwith formal notice of intent, public hearing, formal
pLrblic comment period, open deliberations, and a written repofi explaining the reasons for the
decision and responding-to ANC comments specifically, before adoption of any new regulations
on electronic signs in the city.

This resolution was APPROVED by a vote of 3 '* I at a duly noticed public meeting of ANC3B on
Thr-rrsday, July 9,2075,ar which aquorum was present. (euorum is 3 oithe 5 members.)

Ann Mladinov, Secretarynthal. Chairman


